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The end of the 1961-62 academic year advances fast. To hear what the 
faculty has to do in the next couple of weeks staggers reason. Somewhere between 
850 -- 1020 final papers are due to be read, rated and returned. Probably close 
to 1450 reports wi 11 be written by the faculty to their individual students evalu
ating the term's work, and as many grades (for transcript purposes) filed in the 
Student Personnel Office. Counselors (the same faculty) wil 1 write an appraisal 
on the state of mind and work of each counselee -- (average 10). Home 1 ives, 
classes, appointments and committee work aren't repealed for them during this 
time either. 

And the students? For seniors, the theses are due in the I ibrary, and 
senior projects are performed or exhibited. ,ll,J I of the students are writing al 1 
t hose 850 -- 1020 papers. Sophomores are hearing from the Educational Counseling 
Committee about their Tentat i ve Plans for advanced work. The kitchen is prepar
ing for Commencement, so is Bui I dings and Grounds. Murray McGuire is already 
scanning the skies for signs that Saturday, June 16, will dawn clean and bright. 
In the offices -- wel 1 -- their personnel hustles with efforts to find solutions 
to al I the things the foregoing activity spawns. 

COMM ENC t:Mt:NT 

"There are formally assembled here in regular session the Board of 
Trustees and Faculty of Bennington College for the purpose of making the last 
official decisions relating to the award of the Bachelor of Arts degrees to the 
members of the 27th graduating class. 

''This commencement ceremony is a fitting occasion to reaffirm the ideals 
of this College. 

1 'Bennington seeks to 1 iberate and develop the individual student -- to 
s trengthen the natural endowment of each in rich variety and direct her ski I ls 
and talents toward constructive social purposes. Bennington seeks to train the 
imagination and sensibility, the moral and emotional aspects of personality as 
well as the intellectual. 

''It seeks to develop free citizens dedicated to civilized values, cap
able of energetic and constructive member-ship in modern society by sponsoring in 
i ts students active and responsible participation in their own education and the 
practice of the I iberties and responsibi I ities of a democratic community .... 11 

Last year President Fels opened the Commencement exercises with these 
words. He closed them, not more than thirty minutes later, with these: 

"With this formal recognition of academic accomplishment you join the 
company of young men and women from this College and the men and women in al J 

our colleges and universities who have been admitted to the special opportunities 
and obi igations which the Bachelor of Arts Degree implies. 



"In the name of all here assembled--your Trustees, your Instructors, 
your Fellow Students, your Parents, your Friends, your Fellow Townsmen-- I con
gratulate you." 
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This year sixty-two young women earning the Bachelor of Arts degree, 
and one the Master of Arts, will be similarly addressed. Over half of them will 
receive their degrees in either literature or social science. 

Of the thirty-seven responding to our questionnaire, 3/% are going on 
to graduate work, several with large fellowship grants. 

Among theses titles are: Stephan Mallarme's "Herodiade": A Study of 
the Dramatic Elements ... ; Bismark: Theory and Practice of Statesmanship;' 
Constitutional ism and Viability: The Case of the CPSU 1953-1956; Children of the 
South: The Fiction of Flannery O'Connor and Wil I iam Goyen; Jean Louis Barrault: 
Sa Premiere Saison au Theatre de France a l 1 0deon avec les Pi~ces de Claude! 
et Ionesco; Persistence and Change in the South African Bride-Price; Social 
Darwinism in Racist Thought; To Be or Not to Be: A Study in the Novels of Sartre 
and de Beauvoir; Proust's Cambray and its Analogies with the Architecture and 
Decoration of the Gothic Cathedral; Residential Treatment for Children; 
Progressionism: A Study of Five Major Figures. There are many more. 

The wal Is and floor space in the Carriage Barn will be hard put to hold 
all the work of the painters, sculptors, architects and ceramists. The Theatre 
and Carriage Barn have, all term, been heavily committed to senior recitals, con
certs of student work, group and one-man productions of varying sorts -- including 
an opera and a full program of music composed by one. The output has been tremen
dous. The quality and quantity of the total production implies competence and 
mettle. 

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Work about Bennington often seems as intense as work~ Bennington, as 
approximately 419 alumnae who did their bit in one way or another are able to 
testify this year. Those responsible for the structure that makes this work 
effective joined forces on May 8-10 for the annual campus meeting of the Alumnae 
Association Board of Directors and the Chairmen of Regional Groups, with 34 in 
attendance. Most Board members were on hand, as were Regional Chairmen from 
Massachusetts to California. A sol id three days of workshops with College admin 
istrative personnel were enlivened by a party at the home of President and Mrs. Fels, 
and another with faculty at the home of Helen Feeley, Alumnae Director. Throughout 
these meetings, alumnae exchanged notes and picked up new ideas on why and how they 
can best serve the College today in admissions, Non-Resident Term, pub! icity and 
fund raising. 

Grateful thanks for their efforts during the past three years are due 
outgoing Board members Gladys Ogden Dimock 1 36 and Patricia Sul I ivan 1 5d (Members
at-Large), and Sally Price Parker 1 46, Sophie Ruderman Weber 1 54 and Patricia 
Falk 1 Sd (Class Representatives). 

The Alumnae Association Board welcomes two new Members-at-Large and four 
Class Representatives elected this spring to se~ve three year terms beginning 
August 1st. Incoming are Natalie Kimball McMillan '39, Faith Richardson Barnett 1 41, 
cleanor Rockwell Edelstein 1 4/, Susan Edelmann '53, Jane Berry Vosburgh 1 58 and 
Barbara Israel Nowak 1 58. 
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NEW FACULTY IN 1962-63 

Five new people J01n, and two old friends rejoin, the Bennington faculty 
this coming fall. Teaching French and French I iterature will be M. Georges Guy, 
who has resided in this country for the past decade, during which time he has 
taught at Hunter and Barnard as wel 1 as in several private schools. He is parti
cularly interested in French poetry, old and new, and has produced a number of 
recordings including "An Anthology of French Poetry, 11 "Troubadours and Trouveres, 11 

and "Candi de. 11 

Mrs. Barbara Herrnstein comes to us from the faculty of Brandei.s Univer
sity, where she is completing her doctoral dissertation on Shakespeare's sonnets. 
Her A.B. and A.M. degrees are also from Brandeis. Mrs. Herrnstein's special in
terests are iri literature of the English Renaissance and in lyric poetry of all 
periods. 

Mr. Saul Maloff taught this year at the New School for Social Research, 
and before that at the Universities of Puerto Rico, Indiana and Michigan. His 
doctoral degree was earned at the University of Iowa. In addition to being an 
occasional editorial consultant to several publishers (Atheneum, George Brazil ler, 
Avon Books), Mr. Maloff is also a frequent contributor to 1 iterary magazines, 
mostly on the subject of the American novel. He is currently editing an anthology 
of English and American poetry, to be pub 1 i shed by Avon in November. 

Mr. Marc Bl itzstein wil 1 be Playwright-in-Residence. Mr. Bl itzstein, 
composer as wel 1 as playwright, is currently working on an opera about Sacco and 
Vanzetti, commissioned by the Metropolitan Opera Company. Operas al ready composed 
by him include "Cradle Will Rock, 11 11 Regina, 11 11 Reuben Reuben, 11 and the adaptation
translation of Weill's and Brecht 1 s 11 Dreigroschenoper 11 (Three-Penny Opera). Mr. 
Bl itzstein's coming year at Benning~on is made possible by a grant from the John 
Golden Foundation. 

Dr. James Toolan is giving up his practice in New York City as well as 
his association with the Bellevue Hospital and New York University, to move to 
Old Bennington, where he will set up a private practice. He has agreed to serve 
as Consulting Psychiatrist for the College beginning next fal I. He will also con
duct a series of seminars for freshmen on the normal psychology of the college 
student. 

Mr. Kenneth Burke whose retirement is effective at the end of this aca
demic year after 19 years on the Bennington faculty, has consented to spend a month 
in residence on a special lectureship next fa] l. He wi 11 give a series of four 
open lectures and be available for consul tat ion with students and faculty. 

Mrs. Gregory Edson, at one time co-direct0r of the Nursery School, will 
return to Bennington as ful 1-time Di rector. She has been director of the Nursery 
:ichool at Putney and teacher of kindergarten 1 n the Arlington (Vt.) school in the 
intervening years. 

BENNINGTON'::. LITTLE MAGAZINE 

The new~has arrived. ~le don't mean 11 new 11 in the sense that it is 
simply another issue. It 1s new al I over, from concept to format. 

As the '.>ilo Board has envisioned it, ::.ilo is 11 a theatre for young artists.'' 
The present issu~ includes poetry, fiction, musical compositions, woodcuts and 
photographs. Future issues will include plays, philosophical papers and architec
tural designs. Contr-ibutions will not come only from Bennington students. Silo 
"'"ill bring as often the wor-k of students from other colleges and young people with 
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no college affiliations. In the current issue, in addition to Bennington's 
Catherine Russel 1 (poems), Corinna Harmon (short story), Willa de Sousa (woodcut), 
Patsy Rogers (song cycle for soprano and tenor to Howard Nemerov's "~even Macabre 
Songs") and Matthias Tarnay (photographs), contributions come from the ~tate 
University of Iowa, an investigator for the New York City Welfare Department, and 
a young poet whose work is known to Kenyon Review, Partisan Review, The New Yorker, 
etc. 

There wi 11 be two issues of Silo a year. One may subscribe -- $2 for 
one year, $5 for three years. Write to the Public Relations Office, or Silo, 
Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont. Single copies may also be ordered at 
$1 each. 

COME SEPTEMBER 

At this writing, the new class stands at 113. (Also, at this wr1t1ng, 
there are not I 13 beds avai I able for them. But we've learned from the past that 
the margin is safe and all heads we're now committed to will indeed have' their 
own space.) They are bright and they wil I work, say the test scores and rank 1n 
class percentages. Sixty-two percent come from pub I ic, 30% from independent 
schools. Eleven are transfers and one comes to Bennington directly from the 
junior year in high school. Fifteen of them are related, so to speak, to Benn
ington al ready, through their mothers, aunts, sisters or cousins. We will welcome 
them in )eptember with interest and content. 


